Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Triathlon 2012

Conwy Valley Mountain Triathletes brave the weather

The winner, Ian Smith, receiving his trophy from David Archer, ex head of
Conservation Services for the SNPA and Chairman Elect of the Snowdonia Society.

Despite picking the worst day of weather for a while, last Sunday’s (30th) inaugural
Fabian4 Dyffryn Conwy Mountain Triathlon was a huge success. A total of 76
competitors entered the grueling race, split into 31 solo and 15 teams of three. The race
consisted of a kayak leg on the Conwy River followed by a 13kms fell run and a 19 kms
mountain bike. The solo entrants competed in all three disciplines, whilst the teams
required one member, including a female, to do each leg……………………..

The day began with a competitors’ race briefing at 8am, then a marshals’ briefing at 9am once
all the competitors had left &
headed off to launch their boats.
The bad weather, especially the
high winds, led the organizers to
switch the kayak leg from the
13kms ascent of the Conwy
River, from Conwy Castle to
Dolgarrog, to a shortened 8km leg out and back from Dolgarrog Bridge. Although shorter in
distance, the outgoing leg against the tide meant that the time taken was similar to that
expected for the original route. Nonetheless, the leg
was still described by many as ‘epic’, ‘grueling’ and
‘challenging’, and
resulted in many of the
team runners having to
wait for up to an hour in
the wind and rain…….

The leader
after the kayak
was solo competitor Michael Mason from
Durham, who set a blistering time of 46mins
47secs, nearly 4 minutes ahead of the next
competitor. Elsewhere several boats capsized,
but the superb safety boats got most upright
again, and on their way.

The run went from the transition at Dolgarrog Bridge to
the Nant Conwy Rugby Club, via Cowlyd Dam and the
Crafnant Valley. The athletes had to contend with
driving rain and forecasted winds of 55mph at 500m, as
well as some very muddy descents. Thankfully,
everyone got round with nothing worse than cramping
muscles, tended to by Jane, the onsite physio. The
fastest overall runner was Eryri Harriers’ Adrian
Williams from Team 51, in a time of 1h 16' 06", but the overall leader in the solo competition
was still Michael Mason, who entered the bike transition first, but, second place man, Ian Smith
from Monmouth Tri Club had taken over 2 minutes out of his lead on the run.

The bike leg was out and back from the rugby
club, and incorporated parts of the Marin Trail in

an 18kms loop around the Gwydir
Forest. The route was a mixture of forest
track and single track, and was testing
enough, especially for the solo
competitors, many of whom had been
out for over 3 hours already. Although
more sheltered in the trees, the rain
meant running water, mud and slippery
rocks to deal with. Despite this, Ian
Smith managed to overhaul Michael
Mason on the bike ride to win the
overall event in a total time of 3: 22: 16. Steve King from Hereford Kayak club, who was second
off the water, and therefore always in contention, came through to take second in a time of
3:26:35; with Michael Mason finally finishing third in a time of 3:27:31.
The winning team, going by the glorious name of Captain Underpants and the Wilde Wedgies,
also finished fourth overall in a time of 3:28:14. It consisted of Steve Jones from Colwyn Bay,
Marc Reeves and Amanda Wilde.

The second team, consisting of Dan Collister,
Dafydd Roberts and Sian Roberts came a close
second in the team race, and fifth overall in a
time 3:29:21. They may have won if Dan hadn't
gone for a swim out of his kayak at the turn
buoy!

The first female solo competitor was Rebecca Cook in a time
of 4:34:53.

Hero of the day was definitely team Poor Prospect’s Simon
Owen of Penmaenmawr, who relinquished his very
favourable position (both in terms of where he was on the
river, & his place in the pack) on the kayak leg, to paddle
across the river to help Paul Jones from Conwy, who’d
capsized, because both safely boats were involved helping
other kayakers. Simon (‘Shmoo’ to his mates) towed Paul &
his kayak almost to the bank until a safety boat arrived to
take over the rescue, thus losing valuable time, & expending
a great deal of energy. We also happen to know that Poor
Prospect’s biker, Phil Owen, stopped to give a tube & his
pump to a biker who’d already suffered two punctures.
Good sportsmanship prevailed – well done lads! With their
runner, Louise Emery-Jones completing her leg in a cracking
1hr 34min 35secs, the Poor Prospects still finished in 7th
team position.

But to continue the story: Paul carried his boat up the lane past Caerhun
church, & he & the boat were eventually picked up from outside Y Bedol
pub (!!!) by map17events’ Sarah Barnwell, delivered to the transition at
Dolgarrog, where he dibbed & carried on……………… He proceeded to
complete the run in an amazing time of 1hr 25m 10s, (4th fastest time)
looking quite a happy bunny as he passed Al Tye, our photographer. He’s
definitely a candidate for the teddy bear prize…..

It was good to see both junior lads, 17 year old
Barney Broatch & Sion Harlow, finishing the bike
leg in 7th & 12th positions respectively, Sion having
sustained a puncture somewhere on the last bit of
Marin single track & so having to run along the road
& down the final descent to the rugby club.

Second candidate for the teddy bear prize has to be Jonathon Edwards, who missed the arrow
directing him from the first transition along the track to the road crossing, because it was
hidden by a car whose driver had come to collect a kayak. He proceeded to run all the way up
the vehicle track to Dolgarrog, then turned left along the road to rejoin the route at the first
road crossing, having therefore added about 1.5 ks to his run!
Are there any more teddy bear candidates that
we need to know about……?
Both the Canix teams paddlers went swimming,
and their runners had a bit of a hard time, but the
bikers prevailed, and all emailed to say they’d had
a fantastic week-end!
That’s what it’s all
about……..

Despite the weather, there were grins
all round and many requests to put the event on again next year.

Its success was in no small part due to the army of volunteer supporters, who braved the rain to
marshal, provide radio links and first aid. We had 8 qualified first aiders positioned in strategic
positions throughout the course, all with kits, blankets and survival bags, and a very
comprehensive kit back ‘at base’. It’s remarkable that not so much as a plaster was needed! The
full kit requirement meant that everyone coped remarkably well with the conditions, and
appeared to enjoy the challenge.
The organizers would again like to
thank everyone who helped, as well as
the sponsors and supporters who
provided everything from prizes for
the competitors to beer for the
marshals. The main objectives of the
event were to encourage local
athletes to compete, for everyone to
enjoy a fun day and to raise funds for
the Snowdonia Society, so helping in
its aims to conserve and promote
Snowdonia. I think we did good!!!!

